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1) What does the typology of Egypt tell us about events at 
the end of time (See Exodus 5:5, Revelation 15:1)? (00:03:00)

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

A Promised Return

2) Should we be afraid of the coming plagues?
                                                                                                        

3) How should a Christian feel about Christ’s Second Coming?
                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

Titus 2:13:
Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ.

4) List the four times Christ will come, according to Scripture: 
(00:05:00)

 1.                                                                                                        

 2.                                                                                                        

 3.                                                                                                        

 4.                                                                                                        



5) What promises were made in the Old Testament about 
Christ’s first coming to Earth (Isaiah 7:14, 53:5)? (00:06:35)

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

6) Were those promises fulfilled? See Matthew 1:23. (00:07:03)

                                                                                                        

7) According to Isaiah 53:5, why did Jesus come the first time?
                                                                                                      

                                                                                                        

Christ’s SECOND COMING
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8) Why will Jesus come the second time (John 14:2,3)? (00:07:40)

                                                                                                      

                                                                                                       

                                                                                                        

John 14:1-3:
Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in 
me. In my Father’s house are many mansions: if it were not so, I 
would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go 
and prepare a place for you, _____________________________
______________, and receive you unto myself; that where I am, 
there ye may be also.

9) What warning message will be proclaimed before the 
Second Coming of Jesus (Revelation 18:1-4)?

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

10) What will the second coming be like, according to 
Revelation 1:7? (00:08:48)

                                                                                                       

                                                                                                       

                                                                                                       

Christ’s SECOND COMING
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11) What does it mean that He comes with the clouds? See 
below: (00:10:22)

                                                                                                       

                                                                                                       

Psalm 68:17:
The chariots of God are twenty thousand, even thousands of 
angels: the Lord is among them, as in Sinai, in the holy place. 

Psalm 104:3:
Who layeth the beams of his chambers in the waters: who 
maketh the clouds his chariot: who walketh upon the wings of 
the wind.

Matthew 24:30:
And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and 
then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see 
the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and 
great glory.
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2 Thessalonians 1:7:
And to you who are troubled rest with us, when the Lord Jesus 
shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty angels.

Matthew 25:31:
When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy 
angels with him, then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory:

Luke 9:26:
When he cometh in his own glory, and the glory of the Father, 
and of the holy angels.

Revelation 5:11:
And the number of them was ten thousand time ten thousand, 
and thousands of thousands.

12) How will Jesus come again, according to the verses below? 
Matthew 24:27-31: (00:10:56)                                                

                                                                                                       

                                                                                                       

Acts 1:11: (00:13:09)                                                                   

                                                                                                       

                                                                                                       

1 Thessalonians 4:16-17: (00:14:52)                                     

                                                                                                       

                                                                                                          
 
13) What does the verse from 1 Thessalonians 4:16-17 tell 
us about the rapture? (00:15:10)
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14) Why is it important to understand how Jesus will come? 
(00:16:05)

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                         

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

Matthew 24:23-26:
Then if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or there; 
believe it not. For there shall arise false Christs, and false 
prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonders; insomuch 
that, if it were possible, they shall ______________________ 
the very elect. 

Behold, I have told you before. Wherefore if they shall say unto 
you, Behold, he is in the desert; go not forth: behold, he is in the 
secret chambers; believe it not. For as the __________________
cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the west; so shall 
also the coming of the Son of man be.

2 Corinthians 11:14:
And no marvel; for Satan himself is _______________________
___________________________________________________.
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15) What are some of the most notable signs of the second 
coming of Jesus? Fill in the chart below.

Verse            Sign of the Second Coming

Isaiah 51:6

Daniel 12:4

Nahum 2:4

Matthew 24:7

Luke 21:25-26

James 5:3
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16) When will the righteous rise again? (00:17:00)

                                                                                                         

1 Corinthians 15:52-53:
In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for 
the trumpet shall sound, and the ______________________ 
shall be _______________   _________________, and we shall 
be changed. For this corruptible must be on incorruption, and 
this mortal must put on _______________.

17) What else will happen to the righteous when Jesus 
descends, according to 1 Thessalonians 4:16 and 
Philippians 3:20-21?
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18) Revelation 20:5 tells us when the rest of those who are 
dead rise. When is it? (00:17:16)

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

19) What will happen to those people who have rejected 
Christ? (00:20:00)

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

Matthew 13:47-50:
Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto a net, that was cast 
into the sea, and gathered of every kind: Which, when it was 
full, they drew to shore, and sat down, and gathered the good 
into vessels, but ___________________________________. So 
shall it be at the end of the world: the angels shall come forth, 
and sever the wicked from among the just, And shall cast them 
into _____________________________________: there shall 
be ____________________________________.

20) What group of people will hide themselves during the 
Second Coming, according to Revelation 6:14-17? (00:21:14)

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

21) Who will be executing judgment with God, according 
to Jude 14-15? (00:22:01)
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22) What will the Second Coming be like for most people 
on this planet, according to each verse below? 

Zephaniah 1:14-15: (00:23:00)                                                    

                                                                                                        

Jeremiah 25:33: (00:24:18)                                                           

                                                                                                        

Psalm 110:5-6: (00:26:35)                                                             

                                                                                                        

Jeremiah 4:23-28: (00:26:58)                                                      

                                                                                                        

23) As we see the signs of the Second Coming becoming 
more and more marked, how should we respond?

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

Luke 21:28:
And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and 
lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth nigh.
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A Secret Rapture?
Matthew 24:38-44 (NKJV):

For as in the days before the flood, they were eating and drinking, 
marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noah entered 
the ark, and did not know until the flood came and took them 
all away, so also will the coming of the Son of Man be. Then two 
men will be in the field: one will be taken and the other left. Two 
women will be grinding at the mill: one will be taken and the other 
left. Watch therefore, for you do not know what hour your Lord is 
coming. But know this, that if the master of the house had known 
what hour the thief would come, he would have watched and not 
allowed his house to be broken into. Therefore you also be ready, 
for the Son of Man is coming at an hour you do not expect.

24) What argument to dispensationalists use to prove a 
secret rapture from this text in Matthew? Is it a correct dis-
section of these verses? (00:28:24)

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

25) Explain what 1 John 2:18-19 has to say on the matter: 
(00:29:20)
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26) Which false doctrine does Hebrews 9:27 stand against? 
(00:30:39)

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

27) Are those who reject God 
and those who accept him 
revealed at the same time 
according to Matthew 13:30? 
What does this verse do to 
the secret rapture doctrine? 
(00:31:47)

                                                

                                                

28) Who are Alcasar and 
Ribera, what doctrines did 
they teach, and why did they 
develop these doctrines? 
(00:32:16)

                                                

                                                

                                                

                                                

                                                

                                                

                                                
The title page of Alcasar’s 

book, Vestigatio, from 1614
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My DECISION For Jesus
As your understanding of what will happen when Christ 
returns increases, what emotions are increasing with it? Is 
His return good news for you, or do you still need to make 
a decision to follow Christ and be with Him in eternal life?
                                                                                                           

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                        

29) How does Revelation 7:13-14 clarify the rapture doctrine? 
(00:33:15)

                                                                                                        

30) Isaiah 25:9 tells us about the Second Coming. What will 
it be like for the follower of God? (00:33:47)
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